
Mobile Ticketing 
Ticket Vendor Guide 
What to Expect 

 \ Mobile Ticketing will launch  
on June 15, 2021. 

 \ Customers will be able to download 
either the new TGo app from the Apple 
App Store and Google Play, or use the 
Transit app to purchase transit fare.

 \ Mobile ticketing customers will scan their 
mobile device over the new onboard 
validators.  

 \ Everything else stays the same. 
Customers using the current GoPass card 
or cash will continue to use PIM farebox.  

Hot Tips 
 \ Customers must activate their ticket 

before scanning on the validator. 

 \ If customers have questions you can not 
answer please:

 Î Refer them to the FAQs, 
Terms & Conditions on 
SaskatoonTransit.ca/TGo

 Î Direct them to Saskatoon Transit 
Customer Service for mobile ticketing 
support 306.975.3100

What to Do 
 \ Your help orienting the customer with 

this new service is appreciated. 

 \ Once scanned, the validator will emit 
and audible sound to indicate either: 

 � Valid (green) 

 � Passback (red) — pass used twice 
within 5 minutes 

 � Invalid (red) — either ticket error or 
out of date, go to Customer Service

 � System Error (red) — go to Customer 
Service 

 



Frequently Asked Questions  
(available at SaskatoonTransit.ca/TGo)

 a ACTIVATING a mobile ticket  

 Î Tickets MUST be activated prior to 
boarding.

 Î  Purchased product/s can be found in 
the Ticket Wallet on the main screen 
of the TGo app or tap the gear icon at 
the top left of the main screen of the 
transit app and find them under My 
Tickets.   

 a SHOWING a ticket  

 Î A valid ticket displays a QR code and 
a moving visual ticket. When boarding 
riders will scan the QR code on the 
lower screen of the onboard validator.   

 a DEACTIVATING a ticket  

 Î Once activated, tickets cannot be 
deactivated.  

 a TRANSFERRING to other routes with a 
mobile ticket  

 Î Riders can use the same mobile ticket 
or pass to transfer to other fixed route, 
on-demand, or Access Transit vehicles. 
Single tickets are valid for 90 minutes. 
Day passes are valid for 24 hours after 
activation, but no later than Sunday at 
midnight.  

 a VALIDATION  

 Î Mobile tickets are validated on the 
onboard validators.   

 Î They can also be validated using visual 
inspection.   

 Î Riders scan the QR code on the 
validator, an audible beep and a 
coloured screen identify the ticket is 
valid for use.   

 a Activating MORE THAN ONE ticket  

 Î TGo and Transit app support up to five 
(5) single tickets or five (5) day passes 
purchased in one single transaction.   

 Î Single tickets or day passes cannot be 
transferred to someone else’s phone.    

 Î When using a single phone for a 
group, the rider possessing the phone 
with the activated passes will need 
to scan each pass at the onboard 
validator.   

 a App screen ISN’T SHOWING THE 
TICKET after purchase. What’s wrong?   

 Î It’s possible the rider hasn’t activated 
their ticket. You can check by selecting 
the ticket wallet (TGo) from the home 
screen or my tickets (transit app) from 
the gear icon. This will show all the 
tickets/passes purchased. If the ticket/
pass says “Inactive,” they’ll need to 
activate it before boarding.  They need 
to select the ticket/pass they wish to 
use and tap the “Activate” button. 
A screen will pop up, with the ticket 
details. Tap “Agree and Continue” and 
the activated ticket will show.  

 a Ticket EXPIRY  

 Î Once activated, riders can check how 
much time they have left by tapping 
the “Details” button button at the 
bottom of the ticket screen. On the 
next screen, it will show the expiration 
time beside “Valid to.”


